
• Naltiable Properties for Sale.;l W. E. BIDDLE. H. S. BENIN'ER.
TOHII C. EDUCE.. LAND M. ENT, 1108.000 Busks. Grain 'Wanted.

Nsw Oxman, ADAII4 CoOsrs, PA.; N.ENV FIRM At-THE OLD WAREHOUSE.
His 'for Itiale a number .of desirable proper- WM. E. BIODLE k co. would inform the

-,tiel, to which be risky the attention ofabuse public that they have leasedihe Warehouse
Wishing to perch ise. : on the corner of Stratton street and the Rail-

FAR fif of 100 ACRES, in Moontplessant road, in Oettrsburg, where they will carry on
ifownsbip, Adams, wf tb__good Stons'• TSB DRAIN AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
—Massa, good Rim, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, is ell its branches. 'The highest prices will

trash House, Orcbard,. kc., neer a turnpike always be paid for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats,
and rallrend. Clover Red Timothy Seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac,

FORTY ACRES. with wood ffonse, Bars, flay and.Stratw, Dried,Fruit, Nuts, Soap,flains,
.and other oat-buitifiii,rs, Orchard, kc., three-; Shoulders, and Sides, Potatoes, with every.
,qua.rters ofa mile from a railroad 1station. A , thing else in the country produce lire. .
good e•, term, ertpv. • OIIOCERIES.,—on hand, for sale, iCoffees,173'ACRES OF L it, on the roadfeeding Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Spices, 'Salt,
from Hanover to Littlestown. Coed limestone, Cheese, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard, Starch,
form; large Brick House, Rink Barn, and out. Brooms, Wickets, Bl.teking, Soaps, Me. Also
ter set-biAildi ngs. The Littlestown Railroad COAL UIL. Fish Ul, Tar, hc. PISH of all
runs thrbugh.the.rear part of the plitAr..e. Price ~,kinds '• Spikes and Nails ; Smoking a d Chew-
„os per acre. tag Tobaccos.

♦ FAit.lt OF 300 ACRES, In Comherland They art always” able to supply a rat rate
Adams county, three miles from 'nide of Flour, with the different kinds ofstownsisip„. _ . y,

,Oettysburg, at which plus is a rn.lrmid and
;g,rod market. This farm can lie Divided into
two farms, there bu ing n1rm.0,7 two ttels ofl

? improvements on the tr.ic'. The improve-i
ments are a good two-storylrOwelling Douse,'
Barn, arid other outbuildings, and a Tenant

filottes,ieltia el{ improvements.
4 >largo Three-story Bff.WK WARN 110USS,

,with good Switch, all in order, good Lumbers
and Coal Yard attached, in good grain conntry.l
Also- • BRICK DWELLING 11013811 will be
i;ohl with the abovo Ware House if de:,ired.'
Mill be sold cheap, if applied for Immediately.

¢ VARY of 105 ACItEI, on the Carlisle.
st,rrnpllce, tinder good rultivatiou, With a large
"trick Ronne, Bank B on, Wagon 14141, Corn
('rib, Carriage UJ1.1.96 and other o tit..h El H0111:44,
...1 L(IN,

y; ARGE FLOUR 1111,L, with 15 -Acres of/
) 1 Lui;, The mill lies four pair of Burrs, anal
a t maegisery for doing merchant work. Rest l.14 • ter power in the coan,y. ,

A FARR of 115 At:RP:3, near the Hanoverl
IWI yike, on Wilk il is erected a good Boum,
. 41. 0111 end ell ucceseary out.buildings. Tim I
.1. od is ih a good state of cultivation. This
i., yei,ty will /be sold clic.ip.I FAO 0'195 ACIIP,i3, near Huntetstowii,l
Adams ront:ty, po which is erected Li goodi
'll:4,tie, Barn and other out-buildings, and the
land is la a fine state of cultivatiou. Tull

c i .rm illi! be sold clump,
A FARM of 38 AURES, 0 acres In wood,

wish" ond.andm-hetif.story 1101180, good Barn
—land in good cultivation-3i miles' from
\. r .0,;.( rd; aud44 talker fro. Boarughtown.,

•artins e sy. 1
' 11 A RE3 of WOODLAND, 1 osllse from
if.w Ostend.

' a FARkf Of 200 ACRES, good land, with
pc.m ?Oak lions., Barn, and 2 Tenant !lollies
--ro scree in wood-.—fialf I mile from the e0n-

.,,,./4t,re Chapel:.
' a FARM of 180 Acres-21-5 can be ptir-

c..:-,ied—,ln Cumberland township, 2} mites
'f,.,. a, tlettysberg, near Chnmbersbnrg piket,
,i,..,i0r weatherboarded House, Week Barn, .te.;,
4J • cres In wood. The Farm has been recently

1 Faint of 120 ACRES, with good lionise
AR.4 Baru; 12 acres In wood; one mile wan,
.: sonaughtown.

amide of _

Feed.
Alen, Ground Plaster, with Guanos and

otherfertilizers. C AL, by the bushel, ton or
car load.

They will run a L VS OF FREIGHT CARS
from Gettysburg

pr pared to convey. Freightt; ''Haltimore once every
week. They are
either way, In ,auy quantity, at REDUCED
ftAYES. They will attend, if desired, to the
-Making ofpurchasesUn the city, and ddivering
the goods promptly in Gettysburg. Their
cars run to the Warehouse of Nathan Roop k.
Co., No. 128 North-Howard et., near Franklin,
Baltimore, where freight, will be received nt
any time. They Invite the ittootiOn of Or
public to-their line, assuring them that they
will spare no effort to aczommodate all who
may patronize them.

April 18, 1888 tf
BIDDLE k UNSER

. 4 POTEI., in New Oxford, two-story, roomy
air,l convenient fur business. Ouria chance ;

r OHM.
„Ceti, a numberof good Emote and Lots for

In New Oxford.
Persons who wish to boy Real Estate, as

40.11 as -those who-wtsh to sell, are rejnosted
t. glre no subscriber $ call at his store in
_pier Oxford.

• 9-drlyess,_
'roux C. f,OltiOK, Land Agent,
No* Oxl'Ord, Adams county, Pa. -

Italy 9, 1966. 6m

Restoval i
GRTTYSBIIII6 SRYLIGII? GALLERY.

TIII undersigned takes pleastire In annotin-
clog to the citizens of Gettysburg and the

4public generally that he has removed from Ms
4 rooms on West Middle street, to Baltimore
reet, and nearly opposite theaters of Fettle-

mock 'Brothers. The room he now occeples
.4as beet recently fitted np expressly for his
liminess. The location is an ed.nlreble one,
enabling Lim to take pictures In all shades of
weather, and with a correctness unequalled
pay where else.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofevery size and description, executed huhu
Boost style. Particular attention given toThe
CARTS Dit VISITS, and to dopying AMUR°.
TYPES and DAGUEHBEOTTPES of deceased
Wends. Also—

TUB GETTYSBURG GEMS,
a mew style of picture, which has become very
popdlar with Oh public, not only for their
bee*, but for cheapness and convenience.—
METRES for Olkiti DOLLAR only. Alsls—

POROStATN PICTURE'S, which for their
penalty and durability are unsurpassed.

We are prepared to carry on the business In
all Its variant branches, and having bad con-
siderable experience we run no risk fn
QUANANTIMING PEWMOT SAMPAC-

TION.
Our facilities for a full display of our skill

are unequalled by any other Gallery in the
Comity, and we would therefore invite every
pus to cell at the
NEW GETTYSBURG SKYLIGHT GALLERY.

Call and examine cur Specimens and judge
For yeirselres. LEVI MUHI:EIL

lads IN 1866.

The Great Ilene •Fertillzer.

BAUGH, S
RAW BONN PIIOSPHATE,

toatalning 53 per cent. ofPhoephote of Lime,
fed 5.05 per cent. Aminonia.
' It should be borne in mind that the Plm-

ibate of Lime 1111,this article being. obtained
xclusively from RAW BONES and a TRUE
IRO GUANO, there is NO PORTION of it

INOPERATIVE, as In the case of SUPER
I'IIOSPITATES made from MINERAL (WAN.
OS—but beingentircl,v SOLUBLE in the SOIL,

lontinues to IMPART its FERTILIZING Oat-
Ides to the CROPS fur YEARS.
ghee REMARKABLE SUCCESS which has

attended its use for years past, is a sufficient,
IRUARANTY to induce those who have not
Wed It to do so.

The GRAIN' CROP where this FERTILIZER
lifts been applied is eopposed to have been
INCREASED front 21 to 60 per cent. by)its
use,,While for TOBACCO and GRASS LANDS
its success has beau EQUALLY DECIDED.

The price in BUtiinore is,uniform wittoimIliamufacturet's Factory Price.
GEORGE DUGDALF:,

. ;

Manufacturer's Agent,
--- , 105 Smith's Wharf,' Baltint,-,re,Md.
' Ger, sate it liadufacturer's Price. Cost of
'Transportation added by

SAMUEL ITF:itIiST, Gettysburg,? DAVID ROES., New Oxford.
Haug. C, MIL ,hint
Varriage•maklng Basinein;

Ira% 'Oar being over, the, undersigned have
j: r,esamed the

twou4qa-MAKING BUSINESS,
their old aten.d, In god, %fiddle street,

GETTYSBUIZO,
vfhere they are again prepared to put up work
Is the rubittithlotkable, substantial, and supe-
rior manlier. A lot of new and second-hand

-' CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &G.pn land which they will disoose of atthe
lowest prices; and all orders will be sunpligd
aslpromptly and satisfactorily as possible.
-. • gitireREPAIEIkTG '

'
done with dispatch, float et iheapeat, rates. '

4 large, tat of new And old 1.1.1113;183 on
hand for sate. '

'Thankful for the literal patronage hereto-
rein enjoyed by them, they solicit and will en-

- 4e4vor to deserve alargeshare in the future,
10,.NNE11.:317 10, 18G3. tf ' '

Ta1rDr. R. HORNER'S Tonic and Alt
.are Powders, for ROSES_ and 'GATT It

and sold only at his Drug Fiore.
, .:„... gilire gb. 1•64.

.1 gßOZ:l3t4 Sa.ttli ingenaotrs,.Fish, ialt, rike4e,Ikni Queely ns- ware, Woode xo. :L wilarF er, ,E slnsdc;sec!-iItVZ stook of
-- SOL:q 'AND SLIATBR WATCCIE3

witli especild oars and warranted gocai
keepers, Just received and for seje asi•ded

' , J. BRAUN'S,
Apposite the peak, GetlYeburg.

ft If art have chapped hands, llpsBOu of kin, less the OLEIN,if itsts. d brurra4 gig: • ,

lapis At MOORS yen can get1),. Brushes, Combs. Soaps, frfula ,
0, siligas, kr lo groat variety.'

Helmond

Oh 130TH OWL SUM'S TO CHAILBERS.
BURG STREET.

OPE:CIO-DAY, MAY 17, MI,
• We take special pteeeure in announcing to
our friends and cu?tomers that' we have this
day opened 011 P 1013 CREAM SALOONS, ,at
our new stand in Ciiantlyersburg street, nearly
opposite the Lutheian Church. We have had
the apartments fitted up in the hest style.—
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call
• We will also'inruish Ice Cream in any quan-
tity to public or private parties, at pricee un-
precedented. We will also have constantly en
Land Fresh Cakes, which we will tut nigh to
all parties and .pie-nlei at the shortest notice.

MEAD AND IffNED.ALVATER
can always bawd icy and cool and at all hours.

Having had a lifelong experience in the
manufacture ofall the foregoing articles we
ask the pe.fronago of the public generally.

May 3;, 1 86Q. tf MENNIGIi .12 BRO.

Forwarding Bumf ness.
CULP k EARNSHAW'S LINE.

Travis() purchased the Warehouse and
_

Cars heretofore owned by Samuel Herbst,
the undersigned take pleasure In announcing
to the public that they will run a

LINT or FREIGHT CARS
from Gettysburg to Balttmoro everyreek. They
are prepared to convey Freight either way, in
nnyquantity. They will attend, if,desired, to the
making of purchases in the city, and deliver,
ing the goods promptly at Gettysburg. Their
cars run to the Warehouse of STEVEN-
SON k SONS, 165 North Howard Street,' (nestr
Franklin,) Baltimore, where freight will be
received at any time. They invite the attention
ofthe public to their line, assuring them that
they will spore no effort to accommodate all
who may patronize them.

Baring purchased the buildings and lot on
the Northeast corner of Railroad nnd,North
Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Depot
will remain them. Any person having busi-
ness in the forwarding line are respectfully in-
vited to call. GULP k EARNSLIA.W.

Aug. 7, 1865.

Celebrn.ted.
MIIII very best and latest Improved machine

in use. forsate at the qOTIIING STUBS
of JACOBS k illlo., in Chtefithersburg street,
Gettysburg, where you can buy the•best and
cheapest Clothe, Cassinieres and Vesting's, and
every variety of goods in the line of

MEN AND BOYS WEAR
Toll Can,have them cut out end' made ip in

the eery best style if you wish, nt moderato
prices, •nd without any risk whatever.

GEO. JACOBS L BRO,
Ante% 20, me

Soluble Piscine Guano.

200 LBS. SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
contains 70 lbs. anima/nusiteriyielthog

7 to 13 lbs. ammonia.
Also 80 to 90 lbs. earthy bone Phosphate of lime,

30 lbs. of which are soluble~,¢hosphole.
It combines all tile advantages of the Lest

brands of Super Phosphate, with those (1! Pe•
ruvien Guano.

By reason ofits greater., concentration, we re-
commend 20 per et. less by weight to be used
per acre, than of any fertilizer costing the
.same per ton; and no more per acre than of
those selling nt 20 per ct. more per ton.—
Bence its economy.

This guano weighs 0 lbs. per bnshel,hence
' in npplying it farmers must be governed by
weight and not by bulk, for it is much lighter
than the Super Phosphates. Every cargo duly
tweeted.,

SOTtS. REESI k CO ,

GENERAL AGENT! FOR. THE &MTH,
71 South Street, Balti

"Flour of Bono."

WE will give a money guarantee
purity of this article. it is pure we

steamed, unburnt bone, reduced to thefineness of
flour, which slide 100 per ct. to its value. It
is as imick and active as acid distaff:led bone,
hence its value is vastly greater, because it
contains neither ncid nor water, which neces-sarily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 lbs.
to be used in placeof3oo lbs. Super Phosphate
or dissolved bone.

JOHN REESE & CO.,
GFFEQAL AGENTS FOR Till SOUTH,

71 South Street, Baltimore.
KirlleCordy k Diehl, Agents, Gettysburg
Mar.-12, 1866. Sm

Grocery it Liquor More.
A FIRST-RATS ASSORTMENT of GRO

chetip. F/SII of different kinds
A large lot Qt.

POTOMAC! HERRING,
at low price. The best and largest assort-
ment ofLIQUORS ever kept in this place.
PURE WINE, BRANDY,EYE WHISKEY, &C.,
for medicinal and other purposes, in quauti-
titles ;art!) orsmall. Also—
MISHLEWB CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS

WM. J. MARTIN,
' Baltimore at., Gettysburg.

May 2g, 18Go.
Lime & Coal.

GI:HNN k REILLY have erected two addi-
tional Lime Kilns, on the Railroad, and

are therefore better prepared then ever to sup-
ply the beat OfLIME, in large or small quanti-
ties. Farmers and others can hereaftet look
fur a more prompt filling of their orders, and
are invited to extend and continue their fa-
von to a firm which is making every effort to
accommodate them in thebest mannerpossible.

They wilt also continue to keep on hand, for
sale, a good supply of the different kinds of
QUAL, which they, will sell at small pfnfits„

Coal and Lime delivered anywhere in Get-
tysburg.

-May 14, 1866. tf

$4500 Per Year! V7i3 want
Agents everywhere to sell

our IatPROVED .s2n Sewing Ala:lines.—
Three new kinds. Under and upper feed.—
Sent on trial. Warranted five yearel- Above
salaryor large commissions paid. The
machines -lOW in the United States for less
than $49, which are fully licensed Ly Rowe,
Vieeler 4. Wilson, Grover t Biker, Singr4 a.,
oldBaclultler. Alt other theip machines are
infringements, and the seller or user are liable

asrest,fime and imprisonment. Illustrated cir-
enllrs sent tree. Address, or call upon Shaw
At Clark, at Didiefurd, !-or Chicago, 111.

May 11 , 1.868. isly k

LI4TTRACTISCI AT.TE4TII:4,-- ,The superior
Plctargi taken at ALIDIRTat'S SKY-

HT GALIART, on Welt Middle Et.'are
attracting universal attention. Goodjudges
pronounce them superior to lay ever taken in
this place. Call and claming fog yoursofyes.
• Jan. 1s;1886.

LADIES' MSS TIOR/N.G4, u, great-11A
rietr. at • JKLUDICS.

Tin Ware and Stoves.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
pubtic that he still continues the business

of making
ALL KINDS OF GOOD TIN WARR.se the old stand. (formerly Andrew Polley's,)in York st-em, Gettysburg, where he has the

largest assortment of tin ware in the county,with many other articles for kitchen use, kmAlso, CYOKENG STOVES k NINE-PLATEST-OVES, of the very best kinds.
S. G. COOK.Mar. 12, 1865. 3m'

Shoes,,Gaiters, •

TORN M. aidiLING,
Is CARLISLE Srnswr,

west side, a few doors from the Public StihareGettysburg, his kid in an eseedirul assort-
ment of Shoes, Gaiters Arc., for

MEN, WOMEN
Gaiters,

CHILDREN,which he is offering at the very lowest profits.Haring bought fur cash, at the latest reduc.tioa,,dole prepared to offer:great bargains.Boot and Shipte tnesufacturing carried on atthe; same wice, mid the" beit kind of work'lade. • • ' ,101IN 3f. I6IIbIYQ.I[ny;4o 1866: is

Prime Hams,
BOULDERS, Sides, homemade 80/ogna
Sausage, 0., s. full stock elways kept

for sale, Of the very but quality, and at lowest
Hiring profits, by

RALOFLEISCH,
next door to the Po•' 'lke,Jane it.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
- . cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds.'

'Grace's CelebratedSalve
cares Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Boils, Ulcers, Cancers.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Chapped flands,Chilblairis

Grace's Celebrated Salve
heals Old Sores, Flesh Wounds, ke.

it it prompt ip ectioni removes pain at once,
andreduces the most entry-look's.; swellings
avid inflammations, as if by magic—thus-at-
biding relief and a complete cure.

Ouly 25 cents a boa! (Sent by mail for 35
cents.)

For sale by J. P. DINSItOItE, 36 Dey street,New York, S. W. ?OWL!? dc SOY, Proprietors,
Boston, and by all Druggists, Grocers, and
Country Stores.

Ally 16, 1866. ly • - •

Sehtek'SKlll Ahead!

NEW SPRING GOODS!
REDUCTIONLI/ PRICES!

J. L. SCHICK
would iespecttntly fay to the citizens of Get-
tysburg and vicinity, that be is now receiving
at his store a splendid

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS.
The stock consists in part of Fancy and

Staple DRY GOODS, of every description.
SILKS, MOZAMBIQUE, CHALLIES, DE-

LAINgs, BOMBAZINES, ALPACCAS,
LAWNS, CALICOES,

of all onalitiei and choicest styles, which will
be sold at PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION,

FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds, including Silk, Litton and Cotton
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Stockings, kc.

Also, a splendid assortment of RIBBONS,
',sees and Edgings, Umbrellas and Parasols.- •
My stock of WIJITE 0001)5 wilt he found full
and complete, and customers may rely upon
always getting good goods at the lowest possi-
ble prices.

Gentlemen will Sad it to their advantage tc
call and examinemy stock of

CLOTHS, CA'SSCiII,;(O:.4 arid VESTMIB,
of all qualities and choicest styles.

April Ili, 1864 J. L. SCIIICK

Irardware d; Grocericti.

rYFIE subscribers have just reformed from
the cities with an immense supply of

I RDWARPI & GROCBRIPIS, which they are
offering at their 'old stand in Baltimore street,
at prices to suit the times. Our stock consists
in part of
BUILDING kIATFRIALS,

CARPB-NTER'S TOOLS,
BLACKS')IITIPS TOOLS,

. COA Cil FINDINGS
siroE FINDINGS,

CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKEEPER'S FIX sums,

ALL KINDS OF IRON, ke.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
ofleS, PAINTS, ke., tic. There is no article
included in the several departments mentioned
above hut what can her had at this Store.—
Every cla4s of Mechanics can be accommodated
here with' tools and findinand Housekeepers
can ,O'nd every article in their line. Give us a
call, as we are prepared to sell as lOw for cash
as any house out of the city.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEWJER.

_
Gettysburg, May 16, 1864.

llenefit to ifOrnterst
MORO PIIILLIP.So'
LAFROVED SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME

For SITe at Manufacturer's Depots :

27 N. Front St., between Market St Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

14 Bowley'n Wharf, and 03 South St.,
13ALTD1uRE, Mu.

Congress having repealed the Internal Rev-
enue Law taxing Fertilizers sir per cent., I
beg• leave to inform the Farmers that from
this day tt,e same per centege will be taken
off the retail price of MOW) PHILLPS' SU-
PfiII.PIIOSPIIATF, OF LIMI, viz : $6O 00,
less C per cent., makingithe retail price now
$5640 per ton of 2,00 lbs., in Philadelphia
and Baltimore.

Diaconnt to Dealers.
MORO PHILLIPS,

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
Ang. 13, 1866.

Noah Walker As Co.,

C(4 A' 13 I 13 #/.. S

WASIUNGTON WILDING,
105 AND 167 BALTIMORN STREET,

BALTI11011:1l,
keep constantly on band a large and well as-
sorted stock of all kinds of goods at moderate
prices.

They supply orders for the finest to the
lowest priced articles, either ready made or
made to measure, to any part of the• country.

They keep also an extensive stock of FURN-
ISHING GOODS, embracing every article of
Gentlemen's Under-wear. Also, MILITARY
CLOTHS and every variety of Military Trim-
mings, as well as an assorted stock of READY
MADE MILITARY GOODS.-

Baltimore, Feb. 22, 1864.

New Bakery!

NEWPORT k ZIEGLER., Mechanical Bak-
ers, South Washington street, hell square

from the Eagle Hotel,. GETTYSBURG, Pa.—
Constantly on hand, the best of BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, PRETZELS, Ace. .Per-
sons nil:king fresh Bread will be served every
morning, by leaving their names and residence 6
at the Bakery. Every effort made to please
Give us a call I [April 20, '63. tf

NEW FIRM,

AT TIM OLE) STAND.
icsrAttmsrmn ix 1817.3

I have associated with me, in business,, my
son, John F. McCreary, under the firm and
style of 1). :McCreary & Son, and I desire to
say to my old friends and the public generally
OM since the war,the manufacture of Saddles,
Ilatiness, Colima, kc., has been revived at the
old established and well knovin stand on Bal-
timore ,street,,one square south of the Court

Gettysburg, Pa.'
Having had an experience of 90 years in

this establishment, I feel assured, that, with
renewed attention to business, we can still
farther merit and receive a full share of pub-
-14 patronage. DAVID iIeCREARY.

With increased facilities for conducting our

business, we are better prepared than ever to
baiimy the wants of all those who may need
anything in our line. We especially cull thp
attent'on of Farmers and others to the superior
quality ofour ,

Plain or Quilted Seat;Side Leathers,
Horn Saddles, blames, all kinds, with

Plain or Quilted Seati or withoutfastenings
no Horn, -

Plain or Quilted SeatiScoteh Collars(leather)
Side Saddle?, " " (ticking)

Plain or Fancy SaddleiN'o Seam Collars,
Cloths, . ißest Welt Harness Col-

Wagon Saddles, lard,
Riding Bridles, of alliPatentLeather Collars,

kinds, fair or black, stitchedor iinstitched
rounded or flat, Best Le..ther Wagon

Nfortingals, " Whips, 4, 4} and 5
Carriage Harness, all feet hog,

styles, silver or bhels!Plaited Team Whips,
mounted, Trotting Whips,

Heavy Draft Harness, Ladies' Riding Twigs,
Blind Bridles, Whip Lashes,
Girths, Illorse Blankets,
Crappers, ie &c., sc., Arc.

, In short, everything that pertains to a first
Mass general horse furnishing establishment
f9netautly on band or made to order promptly,
Mho very best material, and by the most -ex-

terienced workmen in the country, (two hay-

ng worked in this establishment, for the last
thirty years.) -

I We are now manufacturing an excellent lot
f Heavy Draft and Harness Collars for those
ito prefer our own to city made work.
Itepairing of all kinds done at short notice

,iand on reasonable terms.
An are coriliilly invited and examine

for themselves, ns our work cannot fril to
recommend itself.

Feb. 5,1813G. tt
D. Mc(1114.11111 A: SON

Flour! Feed! and Groceries!

AT THE CHEAP STORM ON THE HILL.
If you w'sh to buy nny of the abo:e arti-

cles cheaper and better than yon can get them
anywhere elle, go to the Grocery Store of the
undersigned on the Hill, in Baltimore street,
where oust )Iners can always be accommoda-
ted, and where all are invited to call and see
for themselves. The public will always find
a fall and choice assortment of
SUGARS, COFFINS, TEASSYRUPS, MO

LASSES, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, SNUFFS,
FISH, IRD, CHEESE, CRAC-

KERB, BUTTER, EGGS, kc
-AL80-

GLASS-WARE, CROCKERY-WARE, NO
TIONS, COIL OIL L %LI'S, FISH

OIL, AND FLOUR AND FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WANTED.—PIour,Corn, Oats, Batter, ETA's,
Bacon, and Potatoes, for whieh the highest
market pride trill be paid, either in trade or
carh.

Stir3eing determined to conduct my hitel-
nelLsja a fair and honorable way, and to sell
cheap, I invite all to give me a call.

HENRI 0 VERDEER,
April 9, 1866. tf

lrelv Warehouse.

109 WANTED,at the nbw Grain
and P ounce Hhnsr,, in Carlisle street, adjoin.
ing Shoals & Buehler's establishment. Tilt
highest market price will always be paid it
cash for.

GRAIN, of all kinds,
FLOUR, SEEDS, &c.

Always on hand and for sale, at the smallest

profits,(WNGS,
SALT, rim,

• GROCERIES, )o.'
Wholesale and retail.

TRY US I' We shall do our best to girt
satisfaction in all cases.

MCCURDY & DIEHL.
Gettysburg, May 11, 1803. ly

Carriages and iluggies.

TATS k CULP
`-

are now building a variety of
COACH WORK

of the latest and Most approved styles, and
constructed ofthe beet mAteria.l, to which they
invite the attention of buyers. Hoeing built
our work with great care and of material
selected with special reference to beauty of
style and durability, we can confidently re-
commend the work as unsurpassed by any,
either in or out of the cities.)

All we ask is au inspection of our work to
convince those in want of any kind of vehicle,
that this is the place tobny them.IMPAIRING in every branch done at shortnotice and on reasonable term's.

Give us. a call, ..at our Factory, near the
corner of Washington and Chauaoersburg
streets, Gettysburg.

I\ P. J. TATE. 'WM. E. CULP.
Mar. 19, 1883.

Fresh Confectionery

AND ICE CREAM SA LOON.—The subscri-
ber respectfully informs Ulu citizens of

Getlysburg and vicinity thst he has a Contec-
tionery Establishment, oue door east of the
Eagle Hutel, on Chambershurgstraet, to whichtic would invite their attention.

Cakes, Candies, and every description cfConfections, together with Nuts, Orangetcand
all kinds of [mils, always on hand.

Parties, public and private, as well as fam-
ilies, will be furnished with all kinds otCakes,
Ice Cream, (in pyramidal form or otherwise' )and other refreshments at their houses, uponshort notice.

IfLying spent a life-time at the business, he
flatters himself that he understands it and that
he is able to render entire satisfaction.

Calland see his Confectionery.
Slay 28, 1860. tf 401IN GRUEL.

FOUTZ'S
m]

Horse ail Cattle Powders.
This preparation.

! long and Invorabig
known, will Moe-

. nughly reinvigorate
broken-does and

ted bases,
by itrengthening
and rimming Ma
suwaseh and
tines

It is a arm prm

irds tut-
TILLLOW W.
f2H, HEATS
COUGHS, CI
TiIfPCS, IYI
TIERS,FOUNDs
LOSS Of API"
TITS AND VII
ZNkBGY, So.

improwas
wind, Inereants
She appctlist-slrse
s smooth at
'lofty skin—so
transforms t
miserable sicals
Pisa.

to tumors of Cows this prrparatton ti Invalsabla,
011 Incrwaad Vol glu:A.lv bud Improves the quality

of the milk. It bas
been proven by aa.
teal experiment Kt

ttir. , '-7-,9ililkairl thereSJl the game.

1' .•. - u il,if txtry of milk and
!;- Ieseart. mant d.menatiTe the

~ .41i, Lllniii; '.

•aces In fattening
. 11Pr, ..,41- 1 n :attic, It gives them

-''''1 4.: ';':, Pil, si , li' ieappetite,hide,k"e MI
-

- •0-- ~.: —..--
''''..-:' ,

- makes Ulm thrlw•
such ester,

In all diseases of Swine, inch u Coughs, more la
the Lungs, Liver,
ie., this articleAS -ste.tsas s specific. . •
By putting from
one-half s parer
to s paper In a
barrel ofaviLl the
above d se sacs
will be gradients,' -

or entirely prevented. If given in time, a eertalst
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papersfor it,
• PE.12.1.31113 Bit
S. A. FOUTZ sr, SRO.,

AT TEEM
• WHOLESALE DREG AND mamma DEPOT,,
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For Sale by Trouplts aaa Storekeepers through.
out the United States. -

For sale by A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg ;
Laughlin & BuThfield, Wheeling, Vo ; C. C.
Bender & Co., ritaburgi Johnson, Holloway

Cowden, Philutelplyirt.
Dec. 11, 1865.

Gettysburg Foundry.
THE subscriber would inform his customers
I and others, that he is still manufacturing

various kinds of Castings and Nlaitshines, made
to order, on short naive, such as

THRESIIERS'AND POWERS,
(6re different sizes of Powers,) Clover-seed
Hullers and Cleaners, Corn Shelters and Sep-
arators, Cornfodder Cutters. Straw and Hap
Cutters; P i. 0 V G H S
gush as C.tst Ploughs, 13 trshear Ploughs, Side-
hill and Corn Ploughs ;•tlio •

WIRE-SPRING HORSE RAKE,
the• latest improvement; also Metal Screws
fur Cider Presses,

IRON RAILING
for Cemeteries or Porches. with everything
elle in his line, all at low prices.'

FOR SALE.—A light Two-horsoWagon, a
One-horse Wagon, and a Spring Wagon, all
pew. DAVID STERNER.

April 30, 180. tf

Buggies and Carriages.
RIS WAY! THIS WAY'—Tbe under-
.sigr.edd is engaged in the earrbrge•making

business, at the corner of Chambersbnrg and
Neststreets, Gettysburg, and invites all who
may need anything in his line to give him a
call. He puts up, in the very best manner,
Palling-top and other BUGGIES, and all the
different styles of CARRIAGES. With a full
knowledge of the business, and a determina-
tton to give satisfaction, the public can rely
upon hisjobs being good. He will endeavor
to deserve a large .share of patronage, and
hopes to receive it.

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice,
and on moat reasonable terms. ipirCountry
produce will be taken in exchange for wort.

OHAKAS E. GILBERT.
Gettysburg, June 4, .I.Btiti. tf

TB&
PERUVIAN SVUIIP

IS ♦ pIIOTSOPED SOLAITIOS OP TON
Proloxide of /roes,

$ new discovery in_ medicine which
STRIKES AT VIE ROOT OP DISEASE,

by supplying the Blood with Its •trio
-

ramcw6s, on tarn sciestestr—lßON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of

this remedy in curing
DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROP-

SY, CHRONIC DIARILII(EA, BOILS,
Nervous Affections, C.1311.1 and Fe-

vers, Humors, Loss of Constitn- '
Untie! Vigor, Disease of the

Kidneys and Bladder,
Female Complaints,

and all diseases originating in
A BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

or accompanied by onaurrt, or a LOW STATS
I=l

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corres-
ponding reacti..n, but are permanent, infusing
strength, rigor and new life Into ell parts of
the system, and building up an 'UN CON.
sururtax.

DYSPEPSIA. AND DEBILITY.
From the Venerabk Archdeacon Scou, D. D.

Dosste, Canada East,,hlarch 24, 1865.
s * * "lam an inveterate Dyspeptic of

more than 25,yenrs' standing."
* * * "I have been so wonderfully

benefitted in the thre4 short weeks during
which I have used the Peruvian syrup, that
I can scarcely persn.tde myself of the reality.
People who have known rue are astonished
nt the change. am widely known, and can
but recommend to others that,which has done
so much for me."

One of the most DISTINGUISIIED JU-
RISTS' is New Elightud writes to a friend as
follows :

"/ have trim/ the PERUVIAN SYRUP, and
the result fully sustains your prediction. It
has made w mew m %iv of me? infused into my
system new vigor and energy,; I am no longer
tremulous and debilitated, as when you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier, and with lar-
ger capacity for labor, mental and physical,
teen at any time during the last five years."

An ENIINEST- DIVINE of, Boston, eats

"I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP
for some time past; it gives cue new %Igor,
buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."

gfirrIIOLCSANDS have been changed by
the use of this remedy; from weak,
sickly, suffering creatures; to strong, healthy,
and, happy men and women ; and invalids can-
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certil-
eaten ofcures andrecommendations from some
of the most eminent physicians, clergymen,
and of hers, wilt be sent rises to any address.

akirSee that each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYRUP blown in the glass.

FOR SALE BY
J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor,

36 hey Street, New York,
AND DY ALL DRUOGISTS.

SCROFULA.
-All Medical Ilea agree OA lODINE is the

BESTUFAIIMY for Scrofula and all kindred
diseases ever discovered, The difficulty has
been to obtain a Pune Soul-Nov of it.

DR. 11. ANDRES'
lODINE WA TE R

-

Is a Pure Solution of lodine, WITHOUT A
SOLVENT II

A moat Powerful Vitalizing Agent and Itesto-
MUM

It mitt. cure SCROFULA. in all its manifold
fortns

ULCERS, CANCERS, " SYPHILIS, SALT
RHEUM ;

and it hag been used with astonishing success
in cases ofRheumatism, Dyspepsia, Conan mp.
tioe, Female Complaints, Heart, Liver and
Kidney. Diseases, Am.

Circulars will be sent rain to any address
Price SLOG a bottle, or 6 for $3.00.

Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS,. Physician and
Chezist

70It LILAC nr
J. P. almonore, 3G Dey Street, Now York,

AND ItY ALL DRUGGISTS

WISTAWS ITILSAN

WILD CLIERRY
HAS lIKSS MD FOR NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
WITII THE MOST ♦STGNIBQING SUCCESS IS CURING
Coughs, Co Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In.

fiuenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
- Complaint, 13ronvhitie, Difficulty of

Breathing, Asthma, and mu, -
affection of '

THE'THROAT, LUNGS, AND CHEST

COXS'UMPTION,
which carries off mare victims than any other
disease,and which baffles the skill of the phy-
sicians to a greater extent than any other
malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY I
when all.others prove ineffectual.

AS A .MEDICINE,
rapid in relief, soothing in elfeet, safe in its

- operation,par IT IS UNSURPASSED
while as a preparation, free from 130XIOUS in-
gredients, poisons or minerals ; uniting skill
science and medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of disease, it is

IN COM P,„,A RAB LEI
~'and is entitled to, mrits and receives the gen-

eral confidence ofthe pnblic.
OEYNOCII. THATCHER, M. D.,

of Herman, N. Y., writes as follows:
"Wlgr4a'a B4ILSAM or WILD CHERRY gives

universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
Cough by loosening ar.d cleansing the lunge,
and allaying irritation, thus REMOVING THU
CAUSE, Instead of drying nn the cough and
leaving the cause behind. I consider the Rai-
Sagl an good as any, iS not the best, Cough
medicine with which I am acquainted."

The Rev. JACOB SECHLER, of Hanover,

N.'well known and much respected among
the German population of this countre, Makes
the following statement for the benefihotf the
a/flirted :

Dmir Sirs :—Tlaving realized in my family
important benefits from the use of your value.
liv Preparation—WlSTAlVS BALSAM OF
WILD CrIEBRY—it affords me pleasure to
recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one of my danghters seemed to be
in a decline, and little hopes of her recovery
were Attertained. I then procured a botte
ofyour excellent Balsam, end before she Lad
taken the whole of the contents of the bottle
there was a great But-rove/tient in her health.
I have, in my individual ease, made frequeat
use of your valuable medicine, and have al-
ways beett benefitted by it. _ _ _

• JACOB SECHLE R.
Price one dollar a bottle.

Fog BILK CT
Dinensere. Dey Street. Yew York

Nette W. Vowle &Son, 'Proprietors. Hooding
AND AY ALL DUCGUISTS

GO TO 2 GO TO 2
B. WOODS'

FIRST NATIONALSHOE, _vorroy AIVD VARIE-TY STollE,
,Whero you can buy tho cheapest and best

{rondo in town,
Corner orals Diamond nod York Street.

it A T S .

FIATS FOR OLT) NIHN.-Buft and stiff brims.BATS FOR FASEWINABLEI MR:N.—Always
' the latest out.

HATS FOR. YOUNG MEN.—"The latest Is-sues."
HATS FOR BOVS.—Rrery variety and style.
HATS FOR CHILDREtN.—Neat nud fashions.

BOOTS AND SHOES.BOOTS FOR RRN AND BUYS.—Cheap and
good.

SHOES FOR. URN AND BOYS.—A large as-
sortment.

SHOES FOR LA DIRS.--Good,che tpand neat.
SLIDES FOR. CtiILDRSN.—The best assort-

meat in town.
GAITERS .OF EVERY STYLE.—For Ladies,

Gents and Children.

NOTIONS. -

STOCKINGS OF ALL KINDS.—For Ladies,
Gentlemen and Children,

GLOVE.I.—For Men, Ladies sad Children,
cheap'ss ever.

NECK-TIES.-1 splendid assortment.
PAPER COLLARS.—For Ladies and Gentle.

men.
LiNEN FIANDRERCEITEFS.-13ordered and

Plain, for Ladies and Gents
CAMBRIC HANDKERCIIIEFS.—Nice and

cheap for atildren.
COMBS.;--Gum and Horn.
SUSPENDERS.—A general assortment.
GARTERS.—Best Elastic for Ladies and Chil-

dren.
CORSETS.—The best fitting and most corn.

fortahle at low prices.
SPOOL COT lON.-01 all colors, cheapest

and best.

VARIETY GOODS.
lISDIRELLAS—At lowest prie'es.
LADIRS' BANKET:I--Cheapeet in town.
CARRIAGE WHIPS—Or best India Steel.
STttUPS—That make a kern edge.
SHAVING SOAP .\NU BItUSIIKS—The eery

best.
LP,AD PENCILS—Of the best Make.
SHOE BRUSHES—Cheap bet good.
CARPET SACKS—PIant and Railroad.
TRUNKS—WaII sizes.

pa`Before purchasing alwny3 call at the
FIRST NATIONAL STORE and enre runney
by buying cheap. 11. B. WOODS.

June 11, ISGG.

Cl.ll-074E-U'--; -1:''111,-'77--;E-1-
X. ilmee.. L.

TIfE GR I' ZINO:1BI BITTERS.

Tills WONDERFUL REMEDY was diner-
erml and inomtured sbaut twenty yearn

ago by Dr. S. Cheopius, an eminent Egyptian
pltyseinn.

Ha bad long. seen and felt the want of somaremedy which would strike at the root of dis-ease, and so ()remit much of the sufferingwhich the human family was then compelled to
endnre.

The great goevtlue was presented to his
min I every day in vivid colors as ha moved a-
mong the sick and dying, and observed tho'ins,efficiency of nearly all the remedies then NILuse. Thus he was lead to think and expert
mend and after ten years ofstudy and labor,
ha presented to his fellow man tho wonderful
Zingari Bitters. Theelfrct ofthiepreparatlonIn the prevention and cure of disease, was somarvellous and astonishing, that the mostlittering marks of royal favor were bestowedupon him who -discovered its his 141111141 was
placed upon the Roll of N'uides, and a goldrm‘dal with the following inscription—Dr. S.
Cheopans, the Public BCnefactor—vras pre-
sented to him by the Viceroy.

The, preparation has been used in sever
epidemics of cholera, both a$ a preyeutire an
curative mtuure, and with such great success
that it has been' introduced into nearly all the
general hospitals ofthe old world.

The old spying that an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure, appfles with mar-
vellous forte to cholern, 'and therefore any
reruedy that will protect us'against this terri-
ble disease should be freely and persistently
used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera
poison acts on the system through'the blood,
and that any combination which acta on
the excretory organs, and keeps them in work-
ing order, must prevent a sufficient accumu-
lation of the poison to exert its terrible effects
on the organism. - This is, true not only of
cholera, but of neatly ail other maladies, espe-
cially the different forms of fevers.

.The Zinged Bitters is just such a remedy as
the above conditions require. It acts on the
orguits of excretion and sevretion, keeping up
a perfect balance between them. This Bitters
is composed entirely of roots and herbs, so
nicely concoctect that exery organ is'•acted
upon and put in to`rec Its taste is pleasant
and its effects prompt and lasting.

Numerous cases of the following diseases
have been cured by it: Cboleraf Dia/MOl%,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Ner-
vous Debility, Anuenila, Femalp Irregulerties,
Dyspepsia, Flatalency, Colic, Strofuirt, kc.

Price, one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut street Wharf,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Sold by Druggists, Ifotel.keepers k Grocers.

F. RATHER,
• Sole Proprietor.•

Ille.For sale by Win. J. Martin, sole Agent
for Gettysburg.

April 16, 1866. ly

. PICKING'S-I 8 NEW ALWEKTISEME3TS. 00.116 R-WIL-LE:KINS I" WHAT A LARGE
k_x Stock of Cheap Clothing it

PICKING'S.

PLAYED OUT I THE HIGH PRICES.—
Call and be wisGed by pricing Clothing

nt PICK INI_VS,

IT CAN'T RE DENIED, THAT PICKING has
the largest assortment ofCosts, Pants and

Vests, in the county.

ritRUN/CS AND CARPET BAGS, in endless
variety, clime at PICKING'S.

TT IS EVEN SO I A large gtock of Over-
t. shirts, Suspenders, Umbrellas, White and

Calico shirts, cheap at • PICKING'S.
iskTICE I ivicErt NICEST I I All kinds'
ill Sunday and every-day suits cheap.

PICKING'S.

CENTE EL I GENTF,ELER I I G UTE EL-
EST II I Black Cloth Frock, and Sack

Coats; also all kinds of Cassimere, Duck, Cot-
ton and Linen Coats. Call at PICKING'S.

TT IS INDEED ASTONISHING, what a
large and cheap assortment of Punts can

be had nt PICKING'S.

§
EEP TIME 1 Fine assortraent of Clocks
cheap at PICKING'S.

U USh' TALKING, bnt come right along
and price Clothing, Notions. Ste., at

PIUKING'S.
ItirUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Violins, An-
al emlions, Flutes rind Fifes, to be had nt

PICKING'S.

ARE YOU IN? For a cheap snit. Then
call at PICKING'S.

GttEENBACKS, or any other kind of good
' money, taken in eschaage for Coats,

Pants, Vests, Ste, at PICKING 'S.
/PIM GREAT SENSATION of the day—-
' Picking's Clothing Store.
TO:AP, CHEAPER., 011EAPEST-i-Pick-

iug's Spring and SummerClothing..
10 AND SEE Picking's Cheap Clothing.

TOP A MOMENT I—What's 'ho hurry? I
want to get a snit at PICKING'S.
nTHER EARTH is putting on a new snit.
Let all the people go to Picking's and do

likewise. [April 23, ISM]

TARE NOTICE.

FARMERS ANL/ DEALERS IN FERTILIZ-
ERS will please take notice that we have

adopted the following Trade Murk to protevt
ourselves, and prevent those who 11416 our
RAW BOSE SUPER PIIQSPIIATE from being
deceived when purchasing manures.

Wi) hove been obliged to give this protec-
tion to our customers, in censegnence of rev-
eral.parties having unlawfully used our dis-
tinctive name, viz: "Raw bone," in offering
their article to the public. This Trude Mora
is adopted in addition tothe tiette"Raw Bone,"
which is our exclusive property, and we cau-
tion all. manufacturers from using it in future.
We would state to the trade and consumers,
that they will find it to their interest to see
that the "Trade Mark" is upon every bag end
barrel they purchase, as none other is genuine.

BAUGH k SONS,

r oADE yARK

• •

Ii A LI U II
RAW BONK

Super Phosphate of Lime,
Dlnnufictured by-,I3AUGH k SONS,

No. 20 Swat' Dellyiare ATeuue,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Arent popularity of ourarticle bile been
found t flimen t inducement*certain infitittorg
lo manufacture find advertise "flaw Bun•
rhosphatos," a name which originated with
re, and is our own rifl!itful property. We
will state for the infornottion of all, ouit we
are the excluAive mannfecturers,cf this article
—the miginal and sole'prcpisiors of it—hay-
ing been maniir.f.tuieir: by us for a period of
twelve vele*. Alm dolt it le covered by see-
crki letters patent, held:only by ourselves.

We ere now ready to supply it in large
gnantities—having mule recent additions and
PllProvements. Vessel• drawing IG tees •uf
'water tan kind directly from the • louvre of
the works, which are located at the footof
Morris Street, Delmenre Invert We cell the
attention ofDEALEIIS to this great adrantag..

The present indications are that we
have • greatly increased demand over last
'spring rm.! fell seasons, and we advise Farmer'
to send in their orders to their respective
Dealers titan early day, that ail maybe sup-
plied prAmptly.

Bultefting yourcontinued orders,
We remain,

Yours very truly, •
BAUGII At SONS,

• No. 20 S. Delaware Avenue,
Feb. 5, 1860. Om PHILADELPHIA.

nemoval.

CALL AND SEE ITS IN OUR NEW QUAR-
TERS.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
MICIIAR.I. SPANGLER uoult respectfully

inform his friends and the public generally
that he has moved his Store into the commo-
dious room on the southeast cornerof the Dia-
mond, at which place all are invited to call.
lie has purchased the property and had it
thorotighly repaired and fitted up in the most
splendid style, for the special comfort and con-
venience of his customers. We now flatter
ourselves that we have not only the best store
room in the county, but the finest stock of
goods ever brought to this place, all of which
weare now selling at prices to

DEFY COMPETITION.
We call attention especially to our complete
stock of

DO3IRSTIO AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
embracing all deticriptione of

DRESS GOODS, miss BILKS, DELAINES,
MERINOES, CASHMERES, CALICOES, MUS-
LIMS, CORSETS, Hoop Skirts for Ladies Rod
Misses, Hosieryi Gloves, Embroidery, Trim-
mings and

FANCY•ARTICLRS,
aklso,Gent's FURNISHING GOODS, Cloths,

Cassinaerea, Ossaineta,Tweeda, Ice., ke.
We nrenow selling—-

-3ln,lins from ... MEE
-Calicoes from ILI to 19.
and other goods in proportion.

Having ,made our pnrchates when goods
were at their very lowest grade in the eiiy, we
are now °traria; haritains that cannot radio
please. We invite all to call at our NEW
STORE and see if It is not,eo.

M. SPANG LER.
April 10, 1800.

A. Lecture to Young Hen.
TU.sr publishes, in a sealed envelope.—

Pri:c 6 cents. A Lecture on the natnre,
treatment and rattlest cora of Spermatorkea,
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Ernienione,
Sexual Debility and Imptdonents to Marriage
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical incapa-
city, resulting from Sell-Abase, Ac. By Rob-
ert J.Culs er well , M. D., author of the "Green
Book," kn.

The world renowned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves, from his own ex.
perience, that the awful consequences or Self
Abuse may be ettctually removed without
Medicine, and without dangerous surgical ope.
rations, boogies, iestramenis, tin" or cordi-
als, pointing out. a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and eWectual, by which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure
hinssetfehea;ily, privately and radically. This
Lecture will prove a boon to thousands. Sent
under seal to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on receipt of six cents, or two post-
ale stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's Marriage
Guide, pries 25 cents. Address

CHAS. S. C. KLINE .k Co.,
127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. box 458a.

April 23, MU. ly

X9OO A. 'Month!—AGENTS wanted
for six entirely new articles, just out.

i Address 0. T. GARET, City Building, Bid--
, deford, Me play 31, 81;6. ialy. ,

CL 0 0 K /3 • -Now on band CLOCKS in grass rarieth
' front factories of the bigheel reputation in the
country, and warranted good tjrne-keepers.
Call on J. BEVAN,

i . Opposite the Bank, Gettysburg.

i 9r RAIN AND G.B.OOERIPS.—The highest
Market price iiiildfor Grain and all kinds

i19Produce. Groceries, Fertiliteri, he., con-
' stoutly on band for sale at the Wakhooe,0 1 '

Aug. 13, 18116. CULP k BARNSITA SY.-

DURN CIDER VINEGAR at Siin'aCtropery,iA. on the comer of 1.40 iliotnoroLg -

, April O, Ifitiii.: , t'".,
_

Cabinet rtirnitnie.
HE subscribers hereblinform their ens-

,/ 10MCIS find the public generally, that
they hare now on hand, and continue to man-
lufacture to order,

'CABINET FIJANITIIRE,
which, for style -WA durability, finish and
Trice, will compete withany in the county.—
Our present stock C0R512/21 of every variety of
Furniture usually kept in a first class Furni-
ture Wore Room. fashionable, ornamental
or plain Furniture manufactured in the most
substantial manner, ny most experienced
workmen, and .11.t the lowest cash prices.

UNDERTAKING.
Haring a new Hearse, prirtienlir attention

will be given to this bispich of their bu.'iness.
They are prepared to „fake and furnish conins
of any desired quality, and attenit ,Funerals
at the shortest notice—and on such terns as
cannot fail to please all.

The snbieribcrs return their thanks to the
public fur the liberal pntronage extended to,

them in,tbe past, and hope to ineri andreceive
a continuance of public patronage.

Shop asd Ware• Ittiotu third building east
of the Square. H. FETE dk BUM.

Llttlestotra, April 16, :860. tf

Groceries: Grocerlesi u
T II6 BEST IN rows I

CONIE AND SEE THEM!
STRICKTIOUSiiIt Sr; WISOTIKEY hare ad-

ded a large and Npien lid stock of GROCHRIEst
to their business, and iavits. the public to colt
and see for themselves. They offer the, best
of everything, at the lowest possible profits:
COFI EES, SCGAILS,
SALT, Spices, Teas, Cheese, Starch,
Soaps, Candles, Vila:Ain. klatches, Tubs,
Buckets, Brooms, Bed Cords; with Co
tionary, Oranges, Nuts, Tobaccos, Sega
and a variety entirely too lirge to b• et,u g-

rated. "Come one, come all:"
Gettysburg, Jane 18, 1856. ff

_

Groceries—Greet/710c
TOUM M. SWAN. is dosittantly witting to his
ty stock ot Graderies.

• If yon want fresh Groteriet, calf at Swan's.
tf you want the best Groceries, call at

Swan's.
If yon want the cheapest Groceries, call at

Swan's.'
If you want sintwrtlele litiejle'otery line,

call at Swan's.
His stock is always kept 1141 1 Otis quality

pleases 14 his prints captivate. tall and.
see. [Aug. 11, 1866.

OLDS SILTERZll.lbIllteet, s
to, suit 14 ageg, ti:lll,ll4tiNtad ig;

Oppoette thi Bank. orburi• _;"6—ffilbeg 14 ofUpperLeeUrr. krarAL 0 , TWA' .11• '
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